Molecular control of vesicle aggregation and membrane fusion: hypotheses on bile vesicles.
Molecular factors that control the aggregation and fusion of phospholipid vesicles are reviewed. These include membrane composition, vesicle size, various cations, membrane phase state, dehydrating agents and proteins. Several hypotheses are presented for the mechanism by which bile vesicles aggregate and fuse. It is proposed that phase-separated domains of cholesterol in the bile vesicle bilayer mediate the close approach of the vesicles and that molecular packing defects at the domain boundaries mediate hydrophobic interaction between and fusion of apposed membranes. The apposition or fusion of the membranes may provide the third dimension within which the cholesterol domains on apposed or collapsed membranes can begin to form the monohydrate crystal. Other mediators of aggregation and fusion are likely to be proteins that interact hydrophobically with the bile vesicle and diacylglycerol formed in the vesicles by phospholipase C action. Ca2+ is thought to enhance fusion by interacting with bile salts in the membrane or with membrane-associated proteins.